
Start here
Enter your income details and choose the "frequency" from the dropdown box. Ensure the amount 
entered is the "after tax" amount, meaning the actual amount that is deposited into your bank account. 
Enter any additional income into the "other income" section.

Weekly Expenses
Next, enter your weekly expenses in the highlighted section. These will add up to your "weekly living 
expenses" amount, or as we like to call it "food, fuel & fun". 

Remaining Expenses
Continue to add in all of your remaining expenses, excluding any loan or debt repayments, in the rows 
below. For each expense, choose which "frequency" these payments occur.

Know Your Numbers Instructions
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Due Dates
You will also see another highlighted section on the right-hand side where you can add the due dates of 
your ongoing expenses - e.g. If health insurance is due on the 8th of each month.

Loan/Debt Repayments
Complete the details of any "loan/debt repayments" here and choose the "frequency" of the payments.

Total Annual Figure
You can now see your "total annual expenses" and "total annual surplus". 

Surplus Funds
Total monthly surplus funds are shown here. This figure can be used when determining how much 
money you have available to put towards your savings or any debts that you want to pay off.

Account Structure Results
At the bottom of this tool you will find your “Recommended Emergency Fund Amount” and the 
“weekly living expenses estimate”. These are the figures that you will need to complete your “Goals 
template”. Here you will also find the breakdown of what needs to go into each account on a weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly basis to reach your goals.

Clear Goals
Congratulations! You now have some clear goals to work towards! You can add these figures to  
your "Goals Template".
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